June 5, 2015

Lincoln Elementary School Annex Project
Progress Update and Look-Ahead Schedule

1. Project Schedule:
   - Project tracking on schedule

2. Current Activities - Week of June 1, 2015:
   - WEST/ORCHARD ALLEY CLOSURE (in progress)
     - Start masonry at west elevation (in progress)
     - Install air barrier on exterior south elevation (in progress)
     - Continue mechanical, electrical and plumbing rough-ins at all floors (in progress)
     - Continue to rough in overhead plumbing at third floor (in progress)
     - Interior wall and soffit framing (in progress)
     - Start installation of equipment in switchgear room (in progress)
     - Install drywall at ground and first floors (in progress)
     - Wash brick at south elevation (in progress)
     - Install framing at south beam enclosure (in progress)
     - Vibration monitoring (in progress)
     - Street sweeping (in progress as needed)
     - Enhanced pest control (in progress)

3. Upcoming Activities - Week of June 1, 2015:
   - WEST/ORCHARD ALLEY CLOSURE
     - Continue masonry at west elevation
     - Continue air barrier on exterior south elevation
     - Continue mechanical, electrical and plumbing rough-ins at all floors
     - Install modified bituminous roofs on high roofs
     - Continue to rough in overhead plumbing at third floor
     - Pour concrete in northwest stairs
     - Interior wall and soffit framing
     - Start installation of equipment in switchgear room
     - Install drywall at ground, first and second floors
     - Continue penetration firestopping at all floors
     - Install framing at north beam enclosure
     - Vibration monitoring
     - Street sweeping
     - Enhanced pest control